I cannot mention this Noble Lord but with a great deale of
Passion, for a more vertuous person (besides his great learning)
I never knew. I have had the honour of his acquaintance since
his comeing from Breda into England. Never was there greater
love between Master and Scholar then between Dr. Pell and
this Scholar of his, whose death hath deprived this worthy
Doctor of an ingeniose Companion and a usefull Friend.
Now by this time (1680) you doubt not but this great,
learned man, famous both at home and abroad, haz obtained
some considerable Dignity in the Church. You ought not in
modestie to ghesse at lesse then a Deanery. Why, truly, he is
stak't to this poor preferment still! For though the parishes
are large, yet (Curates, etc., discharged) he cleares not above
3-score pound per annum (hardly fourscore) and lives in an
obscure lodging, three stories high, in Jermyn Street, nest to
the signe of the Ship, wanting not only bookes but his proper
MSS. which are many.
He could not cringe and sneake for preferment though
otherwise no man more humble nor more communicative. He
was cast into King's Bench prison for Debt Sept 7, 1680.
In March 1682 he was very kindly invited by Daniel
Whistler, M.D., to live with him at the Physitians College in
London, where he was very kindly entertained; which the Dr.
likt and accepted of, loving good cheer and good liquour, which
the other did also ; where eating and drinking too much, was
the cause of shortning his daies. About the middle of June
he fell extreme sick of a Cold and removed to a grandchild of
his maried to one Mr. Hastings in St. Margaret's Churchyard,
Westminster, neer the tower, who now (1684) lives in Brownlow
Street in Drury Lane, where he was like to have been burnt
in his bed by a candle. Nov. 26, fell into convulsion fitts which
had almost killed him.
Dr. Pell has; often sayd to me that when he solves a Question,
he straines every nerve about him, and that now in his old age
it brings him to a Loosenesse.
Dr. J. Pell was the first inventor of that excellent way or
method of the marginal! working in Algebra. He ha2 sayd
to me that he did believe that he solved some questions non sine
Divino auxilio [not without divine aid].
Dr. Pell had a brother a Chirurgian and Practitioner in
Physick, who purchased an Estate of the Natives of New-York
and when he died left it to his Nephew John Pell, only son of
the Doctor, who is a Justice of the Peace in New Yorke, and
lives well. It is a great estate 8 miles broad and several miles
long. Dr. Pell thought to have gonne over to him.

